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TOWIEfv «NE LENGTH, 
STILL WORLD’S CHAMPION

RECEIVER EGR MRS. EDDY I 
ASKED BY HER CHILDREN

iffilt
LEAVES COURT

THE END OP HIS HIBERNATION.
n
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ÿ ■* “•*» Imperative 
Duty Too Loog Neglected” to 
Obtain on Accounting of Her 
Affairs From Leaders of Chris
tian Science, Who Are Alleged 1 
to Have Held Her Virtually os’ 
■ Prisoner.

dbncord, March 1.—A bill in
equity to obtain ah accounting of the 
financial affairs of Mrs. Mary Baker 
CioSbr Eddy, head of the Christian Sci
ence -Church, was filed ki the superior 
court, for Merrlmac County to-day by 
Mrs. Eddy’s son, George W. Glover of 
Dead wood, s.D.; hi* daughter, Mia# 
Mary Baker 'Glover, and George W. 
Baker of Bangor, Me., nephew and next 
friend of Mrs. Eddy. <

Beside demanding an accounting at 
all transactions relative to Mrs. Eddy’* 
affairs, the bill asks for restitution In 
case any wrongdoing appears; for an 
Injunction during litigation against In
terference with her property and busi
ness, and for a receiver.

In a statement Issued to-night bp 
former United States Senator William 
E. Chandler, special counsel in the no
tion, it is declared that Mr. Glover ij 
actuated by no spirit of disrespect td 
his mother, but believes that the pro* 
c ce ding is In her real Interest.

Wot Against the Religion’- * 1
Mr. Glover says th^, action is not die 

rooted against the religion of the Qhrts- 
tlon Scientists. The statement further 
declares 'that Mr. Glover had long 
thought his mother was, becoming too 
feeble to attend to Important business 
matters, but that for a long time he wag 
unable to confirm this suspicion, be? 
cause those immediately about her 
seemed unwilling to allow even her

Bill FitAustralian Sculler Defeat» Eddie 
Durnan
Tremeedeus Crewd—Challea. 
ger Evidently PutiUp a Game 
Endeave/and Almost Secured 
the Coveted1 Title.

of Toronto Before a «
SEES 10 BOON H ■
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Nepean, Australia, Mar. 2.—The boat 
inehip of the world 

between George
Y//ÆExpress Messengers, Pinned Down 

in Wreck of Their Car, Perish 
as Flames Drive Helpless 

Rescuers Back.

Defendant Goes to Prisoner’s Pen 
and Goes Thru Gymnastics in 

Obedience to an “Impulse" 
h for Five Minutes.

s irace for the cl 
on the river 
Towns of Gladesvllle, Australia, and 
Eddie Durnan of Toronto, Canada, was 
decided over the three-mile course on

1 W/.6«fl
A*.
? mzathe river here to-day and was 

toy Towns by one length.
The weather was dull before the 

race, a hot thunder storm threatening 
as the men pulled out from the land
ing stages of their boat houses for the 
start.

Both were traîne dto the minute and 
seemed equally confident.

By three O’clock the train loads and 
boat excursions had filled all the points 
of vantage along the river. When the 
men backed up to their buoys, the 
current was suggish and the river low.

It was a desperate race over the 
entitle straightaway three, miles, day
light being bar-eiy prëceptible between 
the boats at" the finish, the Australian's 
margin being a scant boat-length.

The victory of the citizen of the 
commonwealth was a popular one and 
Towns was greeted with tumultuous 
applause as he rowed over to Durnan’s 
water and shook hands with -hU van- 
vished and plucky opponent.

The Canadian, too, was liberally 
rewarded with cheers by the greatest 
concourse that ever witnessed a race 
since Ned Hanlan rowed in Australia.

won LVm— —— 
i PU MIL- UTILITY

Smith’s Falls, March 1.—(Special.)— 
Pinned in the wreckage of their car, 
two express messengers were burned 
to death, while passengers and the 
members of two train crews chopped 
desperately to free them, following a 
collision on fihe Canadian Pacific about 
twenty-eight miles east of this place 
early to-day.

East bound express No. 6 crashed 
into the side of a freight -train that 
should have been on a siding at 
Mountain, while running, it Is said, 
fifty miles an hour at Mountain sta
tion, a flag station-

1HE DEAD.
William Hitohlne, Coboorg.
J. O. Nicholson, 47 Daurier-street, 

Montreal.

New York, March 1.—Now that 
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw no longer is on 
the stand, the prisoner Is attracting 
more and more attention. He Issued 
no additional statements to-day, but, 
just before the close of the morning 
session, he caused almost as greet a 
sensation as yesterday, when he at
tacked the “unprofessional” methods 
of the district attorney. Thru his 
counsel. Thaw asked permission to 
leave the room. Dr. Evans at the 
time was examining an exhibit and 
the request was granted.

When he reached the prisoners’ pen

» "V-
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ax r~. 1 \
i Thaw threw off his hat, brought hie 

heels together and began violently to 
go thru a five minute drill In setting 
up exercises. His guard looked on In 
amazement.

Wheh . he had finished swinging his 
arms Thaw announced he was ready 
to return to the gourt room. He de
clared he “felt"

•x-
c*THE INJURED.

A Uapersnec, brakemaa, Montreal, 
face lacerated.

John Hartney, engineer, Montreal, 
three Angers cat off.

G. McQueen, passenger, Owen 
Sound, cheek laid open.
The express train left Toronto at 

10.10 o’clock last night, pulling nine 
cars. Two of these were switched to 
the Ottawa line at Smith’s Palls, and 
the express drew out of here about 
5 o’clock, it le said, a few minutes 
late.

The train then consisted of first and 
second-class passenger coaches, 
press car, baggage car, a paymaster’s 
car, and two Pullmans. There were 
probably one hundred persons in each 
passenger car, and nearly fifty on the 
two sleepers, as the train was pretty 
well crowded.

Engineer Hartney knew there was 
a freight ahead of him, but under
stood It was to take the siding at 
Mountain Station to let him pass.

The freight had not quite left the 
main track when the express appear
ed. The track Is straight at that 
point, and the crews of both trains 
saw their danger and jumped, all but 
Hartney.
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pelded to take the éxerclse. 
Mr, Jerome dun

had been com-

cv" ng the luncheon 
hour was minutely Informed of the 
defendant’s conduct and $nade notes 
upon 1L

/
SIGNED IN AUSTRALIA nearest relatives to have an Interview 

long enough to reveal her actual coedi
tion. JF

V

The Bear (who has been poked up) : ,1rWetl, now that I am awake I k’lieve I’d like a little pork 
for breakfast ”

Conditions Under Which Towns and 
Durnan Rowed for Championship

His Mail Growing Dully.
Thaw again brought to court sev

eral large packages of letters. Hie 
mall seems dally to be growing. He 
read the letters with avidity afid 
made pencil notes upon each. He ap-

Early in January, It I* stated, Me. 
Glover was enabled to talk with His 
mother, while on a visit to Concord, 
for three-quarters of an how. A* a 
suit after due consideration, he decided 
upon the present action "as an Impera
tive duty too- long neglected.’’

ex-
Notnltbetnndlng the supposition that 

Towns and Durnan never intended to row- 
on the Nepean, and were only Tdying off 
that course against the Parramatta Hirer, 
they signed articles on Wednesday night 
Jan. 2. to row over a three-mile course on 
the Nepean for the world’s championship.

Towns and Durnan tooth desired a change 
lu the conditions, viz., that Instead of the 
title reverting to the ex-champion on the 
death of the holder. It should pass to the 
next best man In the country then possess
ing the title. It was fully understood that 
a strong commltïee had framed the con
ditions. but ns champion and cnallqngfr de
sired the alteration the rule was tiade to 
read as follows in the articles; "George 
Towns of -Sydney, Is hereby recognized by. 
us (the undersigned) as chain plot, sculler 
of the world, and we are agreed to recog
nize *s bis successor anyone who may 
deteat hifn, or to whom he may forfeit by 
d> fault, provided always the rules and 
conditions now agreed to by as are duly 
ol served. In the event of the death ofV 
holder of the title the championship s h :ilî 
pass to the best sculler of the country lh|i 
late holder represented."

Everything else having been amicably ar
ranged, the two scullers then signed the 
toiler ing agreement :

"George Towns of Gladesvllle; near Syd
ney, and J. Edward Durnan <4 1'orpiito. 
Canada, hereby agree to lace for i50v (dri
ll m (ireil pounds) a side and the shutting 
championship of the world, the holder of 
which Is the first named.

"The winner to receive £500 on Ills • wn 
La butt and £500 which Is to he returned to

■

BREWERS HAYE TIGHT GRIP mm pee parent I y took no Interest whatsoever 
In the fencing between the district 
attorney and the alienist, —

The Insanity tot odotesaence, para
noia and the cbaracterlstTce of "brain
storms" occupied both sessions and 

_ . -When adjournment was taken until
- ç -Monday morning Dr. Britton D. Evans,

High Commissioner Gives Life Size ”4 
Painting as Appreciation of gSrïrÏÏUltîS Üt 

Services ta Canada. £• 3 “fe
tlon upon which, he may ask for a 
coromleeldn in lunacy to Judge of the 
present mental condition of the de
fendant—

The action is returnable at the April 
term (If -the Merrlmac County superior 
court, which will begin April 2. 
directed against Calvin A. Frye, 
tary, and Lewis C. Strang, assistant 
secretary, both of Concord; Alfred Far- 
iow, Irving C. Tomlinson, Ira O. Knapp, 
W. B. Johnson and Joseph Armstrong, 
all of Boston; Steven A. Chase of Fall 

?-* directors of the Christian Soi- 
ence Church, and Herman 8. Herring# 
first reader of-ttoe church in Concord/*

Incompetent -for n Long Time.
Specifically, the bti-1 alleges that the nominal plaintiff, Mrs. Eddy, who'sues 
by her next friend," 1», and, for a 

tong time has been. Incompetent to do 
business or to understand transactions 
conducted in her name In 
with her property.

The next allegation Is that the de
fendants have possessed, themselves of 
her person and property, and have car. 
tied on -her business.

** also 1* alleged that, having, done 
«Us, and knowing of her Infirmity, they 
have become trustees for her of aU pro
perty that has come Into her possession, 
and are bound to give account thereof 
and of all their 
name.

It is alleged further that there Is r«a- 
son t-o fear that the defendants wrong
fully transferred some of her property to 
their own use, and that there aie par
ticular transactions of which an account 
Should be given. -

Counsel leenes Statement.
_ John W. Kelly of Portsmouth, and the 
firm of Martin & Howe of Concord 
pear as counsel In the case for tha 
plaintiff, with Former Senator Chandler 
acting a« special counsel. Mr. Chamd- 
nightmWfd the followln* statement to-

George W. Glover and his daughter. 
Miss Mary Baker Glover, during their 
recent trip to WanMngton and The 
east Investigated the condition of, 
Mir. Glover’s mother. Mrs. Mary Balt-! 
er Glover Eddy, at Concord, ,N. H.

Mr. Glover for some years nad been

ContlnneU on Page T.
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Five Alene Have Probably Half 
a Million of Dollars invested fis 
a Hundred or so—Demand Note 
Does the Trick—How the Sys
tem Works Out.

turn m n $ misII ■ II EM nEngineer Stays by Engine.
He stuck to his throttle, threw on 

the brakes and reversed and was 
caught In his cab as tits engine crash
ed Into the freight train. He escaped 
with the loss of three fingers-

Lesperanee had just opened the door 
of the baggage car and the shook shot 
him onto, the snow, thru which he 
ploughed, scratching his face severely, 
but otherwise escaping Injury.

Both Hitchlns and his assistant,
■Nicholson, tried to get out of their 
car. fcitchins' foot caught In the 
wreckage. Nicholson got his head and 
shoulders thru the window and stuck 
there.

There were stoves in both tha bag
gage and the express cars, and "the1 $104,000.ssrrss-s asaJsfflSKi »,.» « ,M,
son.unable to free themselves after a capital to tie up eighteen houses, and

Kormann’s have fixed up ten with 
$37,452. • -

London, March 1.—At the Westmin
ster .Palace Hotel to-day. Lord Strath- 
cona, the high commissioner for Can
ada, acting on behalf of a number of 
his friends, presented Sir Charles Tap
per, It he former primk minister eg 
Canada, with a Ufa size oil portrait 
of himself in appreciation of his ser
vices to Canada during the last sixty 
years.

In his address, Lord Strathcona re
called that In that very room Sir 
Charles had attended tile conference 
forty years ago, which finally settled 
the provisions of the 'British North 
America Act, under which the Do
minion of Canada was constituted.

In his reply, Sir Charles said the 
time Would come when homes—would 
be provided In Canada for as large a 
population as now Inhabited the Brit
ish Isles, and that the future depend
ed largely upon the realization of 

wreck Joseph Chamberlain's message to the 
tCanadian people. In" which he said:

"I am profoundly convinced that of 
all the bonds uniting this nation, the 
bond of commerce is the strongest.”

The brewers <JT Toronto have driven 
“a coach and four” tiirü the act_jyhich 
prohibits "tied" hotels. That was the 
altogether significant fact shown by 
the license Investigation yesterday, 
when it was revealed that:

O'Keefe's have "tied up” twenty-six 
houses to the tune of $J50,000.

New York Central Sent Another 
Train, Officials Aboard, Over 

Fatal Harlem Route.

Jerome to Use Statements.
What—effect will the statement Is

sued by Harry K. ThAw yesterday af
ternoon have on hts trial?

This Is the question which is call
ing forth much speculation, it is said 
that Tlbaw,’s lawyers dhj/their best to 
convince him that It was bad policy 
to Issue the statement and only con
sented when he Insisted that he be 
allowed to do so.

It 1» reported Jerome will seek to 
put this statement in evidence to show 
Thaw Is still Insane.

When the trial opened. Mr. Jerome 
announced there had been received a 
second packet of letters from J. D. 
Lyon, the Pittsburg banker, who, un
til November, had custody of Thaw’s 
will.'—The letters received to-day were 
written to Mr. Lyon after Thaw had 
entered the Tombs.

Stale of Instability.
Dr.* Britton D. Evans was called as 

soon as the letters had Ijeen ex
amined by counsel.

"Taking everything that you have 
testified Into’consideration, what. In 
your opinion, was the mental condition

connection

The Copland Brewing Company have ^rka Je^ t ' was gWen"’To-^ay "to

“tied up" twenty-four houses with lhe <oroner-e investigation of the dis-
aetrous wreck on the Harlem division 
of the New York Central (Railroad on 
Feb. 16, when 23 persons lost their 
lives and more' than 100 were injur-

transactlons in herfrantic strugle, ley quiet, knowing the 
trainmen would look for them, until 
they saw a flicker of flame creeping to- 
y.ara them.- It spread rapidly and they 
shouted for help.

ed. )*Reinhardt’s, too, have corralled ... „ ...
twenty-five houses, bho the cost * J 77“J*
not yet been divulged. alt th® princtpal offlcers of

The Dominion Brewery Company and the wene connected In

Toronto Brewing & Malting Co. reports a"y J;Sy ” * T ^
are not yet In. -operation of the line where xfm
•Instead of the old system of a “tie" OT!^lnre™- 

endorsement on the lease, the brewers ,“Mr’ Newman told CK8; coroner he de-
have devised an arrangement whereby t0 make c-ltvar t0 the ^ uP°n

whom the responsibility for the
dltion of the track and the opepation 
of trains restefl. Among those re
sponsible, he mentlonëd himself as 

^•resident.. '
Just befol-e the reopening of the 

hearing. President- Newman explained 
that one of the front .wheels of the 
truck of the smoking car, which was 
Immediately behind the second loco
motive had been-found to bear deep 
Indentations, as If It hafi come In oon-t 
tact with some object that might Jiave 
fallen from the rear locomotive.

.. . Tl^e appearance of Mr. Newman.and
an understanding not to take u-p these his subordinates was accompanied by 
notes against one another, a story of a remarkable experimental

Another feature of the day’s work tts-t said- to have been made by th, 
was the narrative concerning the Daly officials on the Harlem division yes- 

G'ansfer to Membery In 1905. terday. According to this story a 
When the lessee died, .and the Toronto traln alm.t]ar to the one wrecked, and 
nro™ LC"^y,>.»a eted jb3 With all the principal officers who ha4 
HM ^ tin men th^y ^cur^'d a any part in the construction and oper.-
b ft Tbhe fom^t«liofeé80 MMhe ation of the tracks and trains on the
rttrLh„e,^mm’^T ^Xlir00 °n b0ard- 86111
ilydafd8rene,ne"cftorsa wamM îhe mam t,he “u,ward ««{.‘«f , sa,d’
Taylor by name, to get the property! f^hedu'e ''** ^amtalned. and
But Messrs. Flavelle, Davidson and ltte .train with It stwè engines was 
Murray, tt seems, would not permit Ef5m around the curve, where the load- 
il, and the trustees, under the Clrcum- VÏ.tra eame to grief, - at a speed of

\J^,7 miles an hoür, as called for In 
the schedule. The train arrived at 
the outward terminal exactly on time 
and without mishap.

The officials declare that, on the in
ward trip, the speed varied from 69 to 
82 miles an hour, and that the high
est speed—82 miles—was maintained 
as the train rounded lhe fatal curve.

Try to Free Doomed Men.
Hearing their cries, such of the two 

hundred or more passengers as had got 
out of the train, and the crewsXrom 
both trains, took turns chopping with 
the emergency axes and pulling at the 
imprisoned men.
. The 'heat from the flames was so 
great that they were driven back and" 
the two men burned to death before the ' they advance the licensee the where- 
hèlpless. horror-stricken crowd. i withal to obtain the license at Its in-
the two Pullman cars at the time of thel Pated priqe" Th instrument they loan 
collision. His cheek was laid open by!11 on is a- demand note, and this de
bts razor. raand note is held over the head of the

on and
the subscribers to his stake. , .

“Tbe race to be rowed ou the Nepean
Klver/ pear Venritb. starting al a mark 
lit.av Glen brook trveÈ, and finishing 1»^ 
tween tbe judge's boat and a mark near 
the -railway bridge.

“The race to Lm^ rowed on the second day 
of March. 1907, and we agree to start at 
4 p.m.

con-
USED KNIFE ON CONSTABLE.

Continued on Page 7.
the scttlllns. chamiiiousliip conditions 

oini cbampionsiilii boat race laws to govern’ 
tlie contest mid to apply to this nice.

"Wi agree to fjeorgo E. 1 p-.rani as re
ft ree. and M. A. II. Fltzhaidingc as jud re.

“\V(, this seeoiid day of January, 1!M>7, 
have paid to the editor of ’l‘he Sunday 
Sim, wLo shall be stakeholder, the sum of 
£15(1. and we agree to deposit with tile 
Riukcliolder t further sum of JW.VI on the 
6th day of February,. 1907;'likiewtse a sum 
of £2CKi on the 27ill day of February, 1 ! 1U7; 
making the amount of eubeeriptlous t3i o 
Including £50 already paid to the editor of 
The Sumlny ’Sun.. Knelt subscription to ■ - - 
made good on dates specified not later tn fff

"thouId either.of us fall to pay the sums 
n entlotied on the days i anted, the ir..e of 
ns. who shall have made default shall be 
considered to have forfeited: and the sum 
in the hands of the stakeholder shall lie so 
divided that the one not In arrears and Ills 
subscribers shall equally «bare.

"We agree that tbe cor y flea re of the re- 
f( ree . shall be sufficient reason for tiie 
slaveholder to pay over to the declared 
wiener, or his order; and we further 
that thtre shall be 
otherwise.
„ “-'''.fitting not Included In (he conditions 
eluded*01 0006 laws sIlal1 llc held to be >x-

Englishman. Ejected From Theatre, 
Got Ugly With a Knife.

George Jones. 186 Nlagara-street, 
was locked up In No. 1 police station 
last night charged with attempting to 
stab Constable Watson of the Majet - 
tic Theatre.

The fracas occurred at the Star 
Theatre, where Jones, who wag in
toxicated, commenced a disturbance. 
The theatre officials aaked him to 
leave the building, which he promptly 
refused to-do-

Constaible Watson, who was watch
ing the show, assisted Jones to the 
street, where, without à moment's no
tice the noisy one pulled a big Jack 
knife ^rom his pocket and slashed at 
the officer. The weapon did no dam
age, except tear the clothing in several 
places.1

Jor.es Is an Englishman about 32 
years of age. "

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

4N, S. Dunlop, tax and Insurance com- licensee, 
mlssio-ner and claims adjuster for the 
C.P.R., saw that every car would be 
burned if quick action was not taken.

There is no need to endorse 
that on the lease. He has that endorsed 

I uipon the gray matter within his cere
brum, and doesn't want to buy beer ex
cept from the firm he is under otoliga-

A Perfect .Mixer.
A mineral water, to be a perfect 

mixer, requires a certain peculiar com
bination. Nature seldom provides so 
skilfully as she dqee.ln her grand old 
workshop, the Laurent Lam Mountains, 
far removed from the crowded haunts 
of man, and very secretly 500 feet 
below the surface. It is there that 
radnor water is made 4>y Dame Nature, 
and gushes forth to be bottled under 
the most careful supervision, for the 
use of mankind In general and Can
adians in particular. Drink radnor, the 
best of mixers.

Continued on Page 7. tlons to. If he were, down would come 
the demand note. And the brewers have

T

The j*
TOO MANY ACCIDENTS.

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special.) 
—As consideration of thé la
bor bill was being concluded 
for the day, and following the 
motion of Mr. Lemieux that 
the committee rise, W. F. 
Macleon said :

"Before you rise, and while 
we are devoting a good dual 
of attention to the railway 
question, there Is another 
phase of tt that ought to be 
taken up, and that is the 
large number of accidents 
that are happening to-day in 
Canada and all over the con
tinent of America-.

"The matter has become- so 
serious that I think It de
mands the immediate atten
tion of parliament.

"Tt seems to me that the 
great railway corporations of 
this country are devoting loo 
much attention to the ex
penses of their systems 
rather than to the operation 
of their systems to the satis
faction of the public.

"I take this occasion of 
calling the attention of par
liament to the matter by rea
son of another accident that 
has occurred to-day very near 
this city.”

Sunday World
Rocky Road to larder lake

Empress Hotel. Tonga end Gould 
Sts., ft. Dlssette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.SS 
per aey.

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phoae M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service.

First mss to fisd gold there and 
first misers’ csbia.

.‘tgt- -e
no appeal at law nr 1

An Ante Cow-catcher. ,

Extraordinary Picture el the 
Weston Car Accident.

Dying.
Cecil Ward, who was found uncon

scious ; from gas in an east end hotel, 
was reported to be dying at 2 o’clock 
tills morning In the General Hospital.

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-st. Weet. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

II Not, Why Not!
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemtly Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Building 
Phone Main 2770.

‘ "(Sgd.) George Towns.
, "(Sgd.) Eddie Durnan.

-ugned this eeepnd day of Jan nary 1007. 
r>nrn»n i**1?. Ge Towns and Edward 
sottelîor. Sydney!”,ÎUCe * F’ J" Mcl*>“aW- 

Deposits of £50 had been made hv Towns 
and Durnan to ‘bind the match 
tiler deposits of £100 aside 
ed to the stakeholder.

Mr. Spencer comp 11 men led both«nil T)ui hkn

Coni Ifined on Page 9.

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Halt Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881. Pictures Ontario Herse Breed

ers' Shew.

Brtteeoie football Club* 

Porlrails-fashions.

8 Pages el ArLIsfle Engravings

GREAT PAPER SUNDAY
, -------- 1

ORDER EARLY.

A Guarantee of Integrity.
We bond officials, clerks and trusted 

men in every department of business. 
It means something to a trusted man 
to have us go security for him. Our 
bonds are a final attestation as to 
sponslbllity. The London Guarantee & 
Accident Co.. 46 West * King-street. 
Phone Main 1642.

Edwards, Morgan A <*., chartered 
accountants, 18-30 king Street West Toronto. Phone Main lfe8. ’

and fnr- 
were then hand- 135 !

:Towns
...... ,,, . ttte aide and sportsmanlike
f ‘,“7" wi.1 'ome to terms, and related a 
few Interesting stories ,of the old days 
«hen sculling boomed here. Ills remlnls- "n;T* v,ere n"'<"tt appreciated. Mr. Com- 
mm ' “ A'0 *>t thanks to Mr.
Mel onald (Mmter-Simpsou ,V Vo.) fnr look- 
Ing after the legal side of the arrangement* 
m : If n0 .''" ot "'inks to the chairman 
Mi. J. Bateman concluded the 

Dl l-nan went to the Nepean

Unique Opportunity,
The latest productions of the Brit

ish and foreign markets and home 
t-iodvétions In wall papers, carpets, 
curtains, electric fixtures, furniture! 
well fires, at The Thornton-Smith Co’ 
Interior Decorators and Designers it 
King-street West.

WOODS! 0CK, N. BJ IN FLAMES. tre-

Woodstock, N-B., March 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Fire, which broke out at mid
night, has already destroyed a dozen 
of the largest business establishments 
here, including the New Brunswick 
telephone exchange.

The flames, fanned by a high wind, 
threaten to wipe out the greater part 
bf the:, town. ir

The Carlyle House, the large hotel. 
Is In the path Of the fire and Is In 
great danger* as also is the new post- 
office ’ -

!2$Fub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen tn 
connection. Vv . J Davidson, Prop. 81S

'1
135and

meeting.
at once, and Harper, Customs Brokers Melinda

Continue* on Page 7. Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786 Bfttary Zincs,all kinds. The CanadatuOvwl UOe
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inists’ Toot!
IE NEWEST PATTERNS. 1

>

if L. S. Starratt and 
and Sharpe's make.'
r special' prices dj£
Is.

LEWIS & SON)
L1MITHD.

and Victoria Sts.. Torortfe
=

of the UnM'l1. Sherman 
■ived to-day, accompanied WB 
cent members of the unloa-| 
eet the operators to-morrow.7 

Mr. Sherman expressed S! 
they would be able to com*'; 

'usines* with \he operatagT 
three days. To^iqorrovV, 

Vice- Pres i dentNF.
i a district board Yh __
urkè of Illinois, are expeot-

U
ember,

AN INCIDENTAL.

|Feb. 28.—(Special.)—In CO«*
developedday the fact fas 

n6.000 has been expended tf;
vain»*ment In procuring

options upon the land uR* 
new government office bully^
i be erected. m
ths beneficiaries was Ja!W- 
traçtor. and president etm 
sociatiort. to be rememMW 
nercti^ activity on behantw
n in the London by-electw?

eumatismi
,Pricggfic.
S/9 ^ Ik tisotCi** ■'

■f seia»»
i fails to
f rcU«i*
I paiah*8 _
I >•*>

*****
% busk.
I «id- Sm
^.welU*
i. » to*d,!
imt.m

.

k
hours. Positively cures
na ike dieses» «• ««*»>

OF CMM!
oronto^ !

A. ALLAN. Vice-Pre 
maoer.

.
- ...... $!,000,066

...... 4,000,00»

• - • i,»55sOoo
..... 25,000,000

nlercst creiltei qs

'

srt.,1,.

ct West 
: Street East

. SOPEHtf
mmmmmm SFECIAUST IN

Gfisu. KpItSMT.' 
Sr»MU». UrlufiA 
lusiiuiruee. Varie» 
celé. Skia. Bleed 
awâ I* rl rale Btv*1
One visit skirl 
but If Imposaibli 
history apd trw 
stamp for reply. 
Offloe—(.‘or. Adelaidey
and Toronto streets 
. 2ti>5 and 7.toSpM.

to 5 p.m.
DR. A. SOPER. 25 Toronto

JO to 12 a.m.
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